
Customer’s Own Material (COM)7601 Rickenbacker Drive, Gaithersburg, MD 20879 
Tel: 800-289-8325 or 301-926-9195   Fax: 301-926-9198

www.countrycasual.com   sales@countrycasual.com

ABOUT COM ORDERS

Country Casual does NOT make cushions or pillows to custom sizes. All cushions

are sized for an exact fit on Country Casual furniture. Use this form to order

Country Casual cushions or pillows in a fabric that you provide. 

Additional fees apply and lead times vary.  COM orders must be paid-in-full at

time of order, are non-refundable and cannot be returned or exchanged.

COM price listed on your order does not include the cost of the fabric that you

provide, or the cost to ship fabric.

COM orders must ship to a valid street address.  We cannot ship to a P.O. Box.

SELECTING YOUR FABRIC

To ensure the professional quality and durability of your items, Country Casual

recommends that you choose fabrics that are suited to your intended use.  

If you will use the items outdoors, we recommend a fabric that is 100% 

solution-dyed acrylic to reduce fading and improve dry time.

Due to fabric thickness, we cannot use fabrics such as leather, vinyl, silk, or 

quilted fabrics.

All fabric must be supplied on a 54 in. wide roll of continuous yardage.  We 

cannot accept multiple pieces of the same material.

Because inadequate fabric will delay your order, and excess fabric cannot be

returned, please measure carefully.

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes or patterns will be cut the same on

all cushions or pillows.

On bench cushions over 50 inches in length, striped fabrics will run side-to-side

instead of front-to-back*.

* If you want to specify the running direction for stripes or the placement of a repeating

motif, yardage required for your order will increase.  Contact us for a quote.   

SIGNATURE

I request that Country Casual follow the instructions enclosed.  I understand that this

is a customized order, changes or cancellations are not possible.  I recognize that the

delivery of my COM order is based upon when Country Casual receives the appropri-

ate yardage from me.  I acknowledge that COM items are not returnable for refund or

exchange.

Signed:

Date:

SENDING YOUR FABRIC

Before you send your fabric, please inspect it for flaws.

If your fabric is woven with a front and a back, clip off the LABEL below and attach it

to the side of the fabric that you prefer as the front.

Please label fabric using the same names you supply on these pages.

Complete all pages of this form as completely as possible and send, fax, or email to

Country Casual.

Send required continuous yardage on a roll to: 

Country Casual

ATTN: COM Order #________________

7601 Rickenbacker Drive

Gaithersburg, MD 20879-4807

800-289-8325

FRONT of FABRIC
(clip and attach this label to the

side of fabric you want as front)

FABRIC APPROVAL

If supplying something other than 100% acrylic outdoor fabric, send a 12” square

swatch to Country Casual for sewing approval prior to ordering yardage.  

Country Casual is not responsible for fabrics purchased prior to sewing approval.
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DOUBLE PIPED CUSHIONS with TIES
zipper runs along back edge between ties

Top / Bottom fabric 

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Sides fabric

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Piping & Ties fabric - solids or patterns only, no stripes

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

2

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will be
cut the same on all cushions.  If using striped fabrics
on sides of cushions, Country Casual cannot guaran-
tee that stripes will align on top bottom and sides.

On bench cushions over 50 inches in length, striped fabrics will run

side-to-side instead of front-to-back.

Country Casual cannot 
guarantee that patterns will be cut 
the same on all cushions.

If supplying solid or patterned fabric If supplying striped fabric

Cushion item to be customized #:

Quantity of this customized cushion:

Standard construction Quick Dry construction (with reticulated foam 

and mesh bottom). Upcharge applies. 

Customer contact name:               

Daytime phone:         

Alternate phone:

Order number: Customer number: 

Name of sales representative: 

Check the illustration above that best represents your fabric(s) on this cushion.

ORDER FORM (complete 1 per cushion number)

CUSTOMER APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information and understand that by checking this box I hereby

authorize Country Casual  to complete the cushions as indicated.   Initials DateApproved



DEEP CUSHIONS without TIES (#850K, #852K, #855K)
zipper runs along back edge

3

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will be cut the same on all cushions.  If using striped fabrics on sides
of cushions, Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will align on top bottom and sides.

Country Casual cannot guarantee that patterns
will be cut the same on all cushions.

If supplying solid or patterned fabric If supplying striped fabric

Cushion item to be customized #:

Quantity of this customized cushion:

      Standard construction Quick Dry construction (with reticulated foam 

and mesh bottom). Upcharge applies. 

Customer contact name:               

Daytime phone:         

Alternate phone:

Order number: Customer number: 

Name of sales representative:  

heck the illustration above that best represents your fabric(s) on this cushion.

ORDER FORM (complete 1 per cushion number)

Top / Bottom fabric 

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Sides fabric

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

CUSTOMER APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information and understand that by checking this box I hereby

authorize Country Casual  to complete the cushions as indicated.   Initials DateApproved



DOUBLE PIPED DEEP CUSHIONS without TIES  (#850, #852, #855, #883)
zipper runs along back edge

4

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will be cut the same on all cushions.  If using striped fabrics on sides
of cushions, Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will align on top bottom and sides.

Country Casual cannot guarantee that patterns
will be cut the same on all cushions.

If supplying solid or patterned fabric If supplying striped fabric

Cushion item to be customized #:

Quantity of this customized cushion:

Standard construction Quick Dry construction (with reticulated foam 

and mesh bottom). Upcharge applies.

Customer contact name:               

Daytime phone:         

Alternate phone:

Order number: Customer number: 

Name of sales representative:  

Check the illustration above that best represents your fabric(s) on this cushion.

ORDER FORM (complete 1 per cushion number) Top / Bottom fabric 

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Sides fabric

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Piping fabric

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

CUSTOMER APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information and understand that by checking this box I hereby

authorize Country Casual  to complete the cushions as indicated.   Initials DateApproved



DEEP OTTOMAN CUSHIONS with VELCRO  (#851, #851K, #853, #853K, #881)
zipper runs along center of bottom side; velcro loops on bottom side

5

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will be cut the same on all cushions.  If using striped fabrics
on sides of cushions, Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will align on top bottom and sides.

If supplying solid or patterned fabric

Cushion item to be customized #:

Quantity of this customized cushion:

Standard construction Quick Dry construction (with reticulated foam 

and mesh bottom). Upcharge applies.

Customer contact name:               

Daytime phone:         

Alternate phone:

Order number: Customer number: 

Name of sales representative:  

Check the illustration above that best represents your fabric(s) on this cushion.

ORDER FORM (complete 1 per cushion number) Top / Bottom fabric 

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Sides fabric

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Piping fabric

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

CUSTOMER APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information and understand that by checking this box I hereby

authorize Country Casual  to complete the cushions as indicated.   Initials DateApproved

Country Casual cannot guarantee that patterns
will be cut the same on all cushions.

If supplying striped fabric

single 

seam

double 

piped

single 

seam

double 

piped

single 

seam

double 

piped

single 

seam

double 

piped



KNIFE EDGE CUSHIONS with VELCRO  (#355K, #357K, #358K)
zipper runs along back edge of seat or along edge where joined

6

Cushion item to be customized #:

Quantity of this customized cushion:

Standard construction Quick Dry construction (with reticulated foam 

and mesh bottom). Upcharge applies.

Customer contact name:               

Daytime phone:         

Alternate phone:

Order number: Customer number: 

Name of sales representative:  

Check the illustration above that best represents your fabric(s) on this cushion.

ORDER FORM (complete 1 per cushion number)

Top / Bottom fabric 

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Ties fabric on adjustable headrest pillow - solids or patterns only, no stripes

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes or patterns will be cut the same on all cushions. 

If supplying solid or patterned fabric If supplying striped fabric

CUSTOMER APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information and understand that by checking this box I hereby

authorize Country Casual  to complete the cushions as indicated.   Initials DateApproved



7

Cushion item to be customized #:

Quantity of this customized cushion:

Standard construction Quick Dry construction (with reticulated foam 

and mesh bottom). Upcharge applies.

Customer contact name:               

Daytime phone:         

Alternate phone:

Order number: Customer number: 

Name of sales representative: 

Check the illustration above that best represents your fabric(s) on this cushion. 

ORDER FORM (complete 1 per cushion number)

Top / Bottom fabric 

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Ties fabric on adjustable headrest pillow - solids or patterns only, no stripes

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

If supplying solid or patterned fabric If supplying striped fabric

CUSTOMER APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information and understand that by checking this box I hereby

authorize Country Casual  to complete the cushions as indicated.   Initials DateApproved

DOUBLE PIPED CHAISE & STEAMER CUSHIONS  (#55, #536)
zipper runs along edge of cushions where joined

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will be cut the same on all cushions.  If using striped fabrics on sides
of cushions, Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes will align on top bottom and sides.

Country Casual cannot guarantee that patterns
will be cut the same on all cushions.



LUMBAR, SQUARE, BOLSTER PILLOWS
without zipper

8

Pillow item to be customized #:

Quantity of this customized pillow:

Check the illustration above that best represents your fabric(s) on this pillow.

Customer contact name:               

Daytime phone:         

Alternate phone:

Order number: Customer number: 

Name of sales representative:  

ORDER FORM (complete 1 per pillow number)

Piping Fabric - solids or patterns only, no stripes

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Country Casual cannot guarantee that stripes or patterns will
be cut the same on all pillows. 

Pillows with NO piping Pillows with piping

CUSTOMER APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information and understand that by checking this box I hereby

authorize Country Casual  to complete the pillows as indicated.   Initials DateApproved

Front

Back

Front

Back

Front

Back

Front

Back

Front

Back
Front

Back

Front

Back

Front / Back fabric 

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:

Bolster ONLY - End Fabric

manufacturer / brand:

pattern name:

color name: color #:

yardage required:
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